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Ed Polcer’s Band to Perform at
Pensacola Yacht Club in January
The Ed Polcer Band is coming back to Pensacola by
popular request.  The Jazz Society/Pensacola Yacht Club collaboration on a dinner/dance/show was such a success that the
decision was made to repeat the event.  Trumpeter/cornetist
Ed Polcer brings his New York group to the Pensacola Yacht
Club on Sunday, January 21 for a repeat performance.  Social
hour with dancing begins at 6:00 p.m.; dinner follows at 7:00
p.m. and a performance by the band begins as dessert is being
served.  After the “show” there will be more dancing.
Polcer is a versatile performer who presents his band
in various formats, including as guest performances with
Symphony Orchestras.  He was music director and co-owner
of Eddie Condon’s nightclub for a decade.  He is a frequent
performer at the Iridium nightclub in New York City.  Polcer
is a Princeton graduate with a degree in engineering; however,
he performed in a classic jazz orchestra while in college.  During that time, his group was invited to perform in Monaco at
Grace Kelly’s wedding.  He has pursued his musical career
since.  He brings that same group back to Pensacola except
that Joe Ascione will be performing on drums rather than
Eddie Metz, Jr.
JSOP’s Crystal Joy Albert is coordinating the evening
for the Jazz Society, and David Anderson and JSOP’s Gwen
Herrin represent PYC in the planning of this event.
The menu includes pine nut crusted chicken with basil
lemon butter, mixed green salad, asparagus, scalloped potatoes
and chocolate torte.
JSOP members should make reservations with the Jazz
Society (433-8382).   JSOP can take MasterCard, Visa or
American Express for your reservations.  Cost is $50.00 per
person and $90.00 per couple.   JSOP will coordinate with
PYC for your table reservations.  There is a cash bar for nonPYC members.  They will take cash or check but they are not
equipped to accept payment by credit card.  It is expected that
this event will be over-subscribed, as was the case last year,
so patrons are advised to make reservations early.
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No. 1

Don’t Miss “JazzFest Goes On”
Saturday, February 3, 2007
According to event chair Crystal Joy Albert, the February
“Jazzfest Goes On” will feature the “best of the best.”  Three
star vocalists - Holly Shelton, Kitt Lough and Saundra Daggs
- will each be featured with The Joe Occhipinti Big Band in the
Phineas Phogg’s room at Seville Quarter, 130 E. Government
Street.  
“This is an excellent opportunity to see these great singers on the same night,” Albert said.  “Plus, there will be lots
of time for dancing!”
The “JazzFest Goes On” fundraiser takes place from 6:00
p.m. until 9:00 p.m. with the doors opening at 5:30 p.m.
Advance tickets ($15.00) are available at Seville Quarter,
Dollarhide’s Music and Sound and at Reynalds Music House.  
For tickets by mail, make check to “JSOP” and mail to Jazz
Society of Pensacola; P.O. Box 18337; Pensacola, FL 325238337.  Include a stamped, self-addressed envelope for ticket
return.  Tickets will be $20.00 at the door.  Student tickets,
with ID, are $5.00 at the door.
Call the Jazz Society at 433-8382 for more details.

Ed Polcer’s Band performs at PYC Sunday, January 21. From
left: bassist Frank Tate, pianist/vibraphonist John Cocuzzi,
cornetist/leader Ed Polcer, clarinetist/saxophonist Tom
Fischer, trombonist Tom Artin, and drummer Eddie Metz, Jr.
Photo by Norman Vickers

Ø Jazz Notes Ø
UPCOMING EVENTS
Monday, January 15, 2007 – The Jazz Gumbo will feature The
Modern Trio composed of Chip Cothran on piano, Ken Chopcinski on bass, and Steve Ferry on drums.  This group is the result
of a project of the University of West Florida Music Department,
under the supervision of David Shelander, UWF’s Director of Jazz
Studies.  Together, this trio of musicians has studied the artistry of
the most successful piano trios and integrated them into a style all
their own.  Currently, they perform at Copeland’s Restaurant during
Sunday Brunch.
Sunday, January 21, 2007 – Ed Polcer’s New York City group
returns to present a dinner/show at Pensacola Yacht Club.  Cost is
$50.00 per person and $90.00 per couple.  See Norm’s article elsewhere in the newsletter.  You won’t want to miss this event.
Monday, February 19, 2007 – The Jazz Gumbo will present
“Trumpets in Time IV,” featuring Roger Villines on trumpet, Bob
Maksymkow on clarinet/sax, Cynthia Neves on keyboard, Tom
Latenser on bass, and Fred Domulot on drums.

Please tell our advertisers you saw their ad!
Jazz Society Newsletter ad rates:

Full page - $75.00 (for six issues - $450.00)
Half page - $45.00 (for six issues - $270.00)
Quarter page - $30.00 (for six issues - $180.00)
Business card - $10.00 (for six issues - $60.00)

• Six issues per year.  All ads prepaid.
• Ads should be emailed to jsop1@juno.com.
• All checks are to be made out to JSOP and mailed to:  Attn: Sharon
Muncie; c/o Jazz Society; P.O. Box 18337; Pensacola, Fl. 325238337
• Business card size is 3 ½” X 1 ½”

Deadline for the March issue is January 31, 2007.

MEMBER NEWS
uBarbara and Bill Goggins and John and Carolyn Brick now reside
at Azalea Trace.
uRay and Jerelyn Witter recently vacationed in Ireland.
uCongratulations to Carol Ferony in creating the winning poster
for the 2006 Gulf Coast Arts Festival.  Carol created the winning
posters for Jazz Fest for 2005 and 2002.
uHolly Shelton  is still performing at the Cafe’ Provence in Santa
Rosa Beach every Friday and Sat. nights. Ray Brown has returned
on piano. 35 Musset Bayou Rd. 10 mins. past Sandestin off of
Hwy. 98. Reservations are good! 850-622-3022.
uKathy Lyon will be appearing on the ticketed “Fish’s Jazz Night
Club” stage on Sunday afternoon, 3:30 - 4:30 pm at the  FMJS
East Coast Jazz Festival, February 15-18 in Rockville MD. This
festival is always a great time, with 4 days of music on multiple
stages, a wonderful, friendly vibe and great people. Plan now to
attend the whole festival, but make your reservations soon.  More
details at:  www.fmjseastcoastjazz.com
uJSOP members Radine and Robert Gray recently contacted
us.  They have moved to McMinnville, TN and love the climate and wonderful neighbors.  They report that they enjoy
keeping up with their jazz friends via the JSOP newsletter.  
Bob had some recent surgery on his leg, but has recovered
and getting around OK.  They say they miss their Pensacola    
friends and the delicious fresh seafood. Their address is:  
113 Hickory Court, McMinnville, TN 37110-3689.
uDid you know you can save money with an “annual membership?”  For $160 ($310 double) you can purchase an
annual membership, and entrance to all gumbos, two annual
picnics, two JazzFests Goes On, AND receive a free, magnetic name tag.  Save money while helping your society.
uJSOP still—and always—needs volunteers.  Jazz Fest is in
the planning stage now.  We need “shoulders to the wheel”
for publicity, fund raising, and help in general.
uYour attendance at the “Sparkplugs” meetings is always
desired.  We meet the 2nd Wednesday of the month, 4:30
p.m., 3rd floor conference room of the Blount Building (which
houses the JSOP office.) As the name indicates, this is
where good ideas ignite and become great actions.

JSOP Newsletter Input
The President Toots His Horn

Highly Attentive - Now we are really paying attention. Envision being part of the band - the stakes and
motivation to listen are higher when we are part of the
music. When the band intends to restate the melody at
the end of the drum solo, one has to really follow that
drum solo. The audience can also attain this level, but it
demands more than just paying attention. Knowledge of
the music and performance practices are very important
Jazz Listening Spectrum
at this level. In the case of live jazz, the listener can, in
essence, become a partner in the jazz process, engaging
By Roger Villines
in the conversation with the performers. This is where
Early in the semester of my Music Appreciation class live jazz is at its best.
at PJC I present what could be called a Passive-Active
Music Listening Spectrum - ranging from very passive Analytical - This is where you are transcribing a Charlie
to very active. The spectrum depicted below describes Parker solo note for note. Or maybe “lifting” an entire
the participation or engagement level of the listener with big-band arrangement from a favorite jazz CD so you can
regard to the music/performers. Passive is detached; make music for a school situation or the Joe Occhipinti
active is engaged or involved in the process. Since the Big Band to play. This level requires deep concentration
concept applies to music in general, it also applies to jazz and lots of time and seems a lot like work. This is also
listening. Therefore, lets examine this listening spectrum where one really gets to know the music. A music teacher
I knew said that transcribing a jazz solo was like getting
with jazz in mind.
a private lesson with the artist - and it’s all available in
the recordings if one has sufficient skills and is willing
Passive-Active Music Listening Spectrum
to make the effort.
Oblivious • Somewhat Aware • Attention Engaged • Highly Attentive • Analytical
So there you have it - the listening attentiveness spectrum all the way from nocturnal bliss to head pounding
concentration. Notice I didn’t apply labels of good or
bad to the various listening levels. Each has its time and
place. For recorded music, the decision is totally up to
the listener. For live music, the performance environment, be it Phineas Phogg’s or Carnegie Hall, sets the
playing field wherein the listeners and performers then
Somewhat Aware - Moving right on the spectrum we share responsibility for how much listening goes on. I
soon arrive at background music jazz. Whether in the encourage all jazz fans to resolve to “kick it up a notch”
elevator or at a cocktail party having conversation with on the listening spectrum because this is where the best
friends, we recognize that some jazz is going on but don’t jazz fun takes place. See you at Jazz Gumbo.
really pay close attention. This is also a typical car radio
mode, or listening to some CDs while we do some activity around the house. TV or movie incidental music and
dinner music with conversation are other examples.
Oblivious - On the far left passive side we find the
listener asleep. Believe me this can happen even when
listening to very nice jazz, as I have proven on some
past occasions when perhaps the groove was a bit too
smooth and restful. Although one could suggest that
some listening is still going on, subconscious musical
influences are beyond the scope of this article.

Attention Engaged - Next comes the situation where the
music has our attention. It can be by choice or it can be
because the music has compelled attention. This is the
typical concert situation. We may sing along or dance
with that significant other. We may notice elements of
the form of the piece. Volume is higher. This is where
jazz begins to be fun.

Images from “Jingle Jazz” held
Monday, December 4, 2006
at Phineas Phogg’s
Photos by Kat Villines and Norman VIckers

Judy Todd and Nancy Hodgkinis

Joe Occhipinti, Peggy Kliem, Sandi Hlubek and Paul Hlubek

Roger Villines on trumpet
Guitarist Walt Kattner, saxophonist Bob
Maksykow and vocalist/trumpeter Paul Bruketa

Chuck Minnich, Rick Lawrence and Al Austin

Kat Villines and Peg Minnich

Jim and Cheri Hlubek
Nina and Barney Walsh

Dana and E.J. Jackson

www.auctionspensacola.com
Edward Ruzek
Estate & Auction Service

Sharon Muncie and Kathy Lyon

2007 Pensacola JazzFest Donors
Listed below are those individuals who have made donations to Pensacola JazzFest 2007 through Friday, December
15, 2006.   If you do not see your name on the list, please
consider a donation to the 2007 event.  Individuals donating
$100 or more receive VIP passes that allow access to the VIP
tent that will be located on the JazzFest grounds.

Crystal Joy Albert
Phil and Sharon Barnhart
Barbara Bruner
Ed and Rosie Butler
Doug Chevrier and Dr. Marylou Ruud
Cynthia Craig
Robert and Eloise de Varona
Ray and Kay Groves
Mr. & Mrs. R.K. “Skip” Hunter
Norman Johnson
Rodney Kehl and Pat Jolly
Bobby and Suzanne Kahn
Tom and Sally King
Ralph and Janet Knowles
Kenneth and Carol McDonald
Garnier Minnich
Glen and Joanne Perry
Tommie Phillips
Art and Carole Schreiber
Ben and Judy Strong
Bob and Niki Suhrheinrich
Roger and Kat Villines

GULF COAST CHORALE
2006-2007 SEASON
Mozart’s Birthday - Oct. 27, 2006
Messiah - Nov. 25, 2006
“Brave New World” - Apr. 14, 2007
For details call 291-9403

Ø

Renewing Members
John Paul and Margarete Schreiner - Pensacola
Brenda A. Halverson - Jay, FL
Frances D. Harrell - Pensacola
Tom and Gerda Gernon - Gulf Breeze
Dana and Ellen Jane Jackson - Pensacola
Mike Lynch - Pensacola
Joanne H. Werner - Fort Walton Beach, FL
Albert and Katharine Williams - Pensacola
Dottie Hoyt - Pensacola
Will and Dian Parsley - Pensacola
Thomas and Mary Sylte - Pensacola
Dan and Patty Krueger - Milton
Fred and Marty Prehn - Pensacola
Mr. & Mrs. R.K. “Skip” Hunter - Pensacola
Linda Massey - Pensacola
George and Barbara Viksne - Pensacola
Gene Rosenbaum and Chris Gilmore - Pensacola
William and Helen Nass - Pensacola
F. Gene and Peggy Martin - Pensacola
Robin and Kat Davis - Pensacola
Hal and Patricia Pruett - Niceville, FL
Bert and Dot Jordan - Gulf Breeze
Roger and Ellen Vinson - Pensacola
Mary Ann Glaeser - Gulf Breeze
Blaise Vallese - Pensacola
Drs. Bruce McCraw and Lorraine Flatt - Pensacola
Rosemary Bonifay - Pensacola
William and Barbara Goggins - Pensacola

Robert and Hazel Shiell - Pensacola
David R. Johnson - Pensacola
Kenneth and Carol McDonald - Pensacola
Eugene Johnson and Ione Smith - Pensacola
Robert and Glenda Marshman - Pensacola
Harvey and Mike Etheridge - Pensacola
Carmen Jones - Pensacola
Don and Carol Lewis - Lillian, AL
Daniel Murray and Sylvia Gatlin - Pensacola
Tom and Elizabeth Mayhugh - Pensacola
Walt Kattner - Molino
Bert Kimberl - Milton
Bob Maksymkow - Pensacola
Tom and Kathy Lyon - Navarre
Patrick Cooke - Metairie, LA
Paul Bruketa - Pensacola
Ted Johnson - Pensacola
Carol and Bill Ferony - Gulf Breeze
George and Dianne Burkhead - Pensacola
Bob Peterson - Pensacola

New Members
Richard and Bonnie Bedics - Pensacola
David Shelander - Pensacola
Kitt Lough - Gulf Breeze
Paul and Marliese Herrick - Pensacola
Thomas and Kacelia Daniel - Pensacola
Fred and Alice Carson - Foley, AL
Donald and Janet Lewis - Lillian, AL
Joel and Ruth Henderson - Lillian, AL
Pam Mulling - Crestview, FL
Robyn Patterson - Fort Walton Beach, FL
William Rabb - Pensacola

						
Pensacola’s Finest
Gourmet Deli
280 North Palafox St.
Ph 469-1277 Fax 469-1224

Butcher Shop		 Food Ready To Go
Imported Cheeses
Full Service Catering
Wine & Specialty Beers
Gifts
Gift Baskets
Deli Sandwiches
Free Delivery Downtown

The Jazz Society of Pensacola is funded, in part, by the Escambia County Tourist Development Council and by donors
to the United Arts Fund of the Arts Council of Northwest
Florida; and by the State of Florida, Department of State,
Division of Cultural Affairs, and the Florida Arts Council.
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Published six times yearly

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name __________________________________________
Address _________________________________________

P.O. Box 18337 • Pensacola, FL 32523-8337 • 850-433-8382

City ____________________________________________

DIRECTORS

State ____________________ Zip ___________________

Board President - Roger Villines (2007) - 850-479-9983

Home Phone _____________ Work Phone _____________

Crystal Joy Albert (2009)
850-939-8678
Sharon Muncie (2008)
850-994-9648

Chuck Minnich (2009)
850-492-4667
Glen Perry (2007)
850-626-9529

Membership is open to the public on a nondiscriminatory
basis.  The purpose of the Society is to promote jazz, encourage jazz scholarship and have periodic meetings where jazz
may be performed for the members and the general public.  
Membership is $25 per year; $35 for couples; $5 for students.  
Corresponding membership (outside 100 miles) is $15 per
year.  Annual membership packages are available at a cost of
$160 for individuals and $320 for couples.

Email __________________________________________
Mail to the Jazz Society of Pensacola
P.O. Box 18337, Pensacola, FL  32523-8337
Phone: 850-433-8382 • Website: www.jazzpensacola.com

Please check the expiration date on your mailing label.  
Half of the memberships  expired in September.  It saves
us time and money if we don’t have to mail notices.  We
hate to lose any members, but we can’t afford to continue
mailing to those who don’t support us financially.

